Citrix Log-On Instructions

From a browser navigate to “beckman.cloud.com”

Enter your University netID and password, “uofi\NetID”.

Click “Log On”

Select “Detect Workspace”

“Use web browser” operates Citrix through the browser

It is recommended to install the Citrix Workspace App as this greatly enhances the experience and performance.

VPN connection is not necessary for Citrix

Follow the installation instructions for the desktop app.

If prompted enter “beckman.cloud.com” automating future connection to the beckman cloud. Click “Add”.
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Apps are individual softwares that open in a floating window on your local desktop

Desktops are fully equipped Windows workstation with Vis Lab software

The named desktops, “BI-VL-WARHOL”, are physical HP desktop in the Vis Lab and require a reservation. “ITG-3D-MODELING” & “ITG-Adobe Products” are entirely virtual thus do not require a reservation.

The Citrix Apps and Desktops operate like ordinary local Windows computers. The file browser has access to mapped drives and a local C drive.

ITG Staff can install software or plugins at your request.

Follow the Log-off instructions on the next page to properly end a session.
Citrix Log-Off Instructions

Hover over the Citrix icon at the top-center of the interface

Select the “Ctrl-Alt-Del” and follow the log out prompt

Click “Sign out” to completely end the session and log out.

Log-out of Apps by exiting the app through it’s menu system.

Remaining Logged into an App or Desktop with inactivity will automatically disconnect the session. To reconnect launch the same desktop or app and continue where you left off.

Log-off properly to end your session so billing stops.

If not done correctly the session continues and billing continues.

“Disconnect” indefinitely suspends the session, all apps will continue running but the windows will close. You may reconnect that session again in the future and continue. Disconnect does NOT end your billable session.